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ABOUT THE DESTINATION

Known widely for its ancient monasteries, mystical

topography, semi-frozen lakes, and amazing trekking routes,

Spiti Valley happens to be an absolutely quaint destination.

Inviting adventure lovers, photographers, and nature buffs

from across the globe, Spiti has gained a lot of popularity for

its adventure activities and sightseeing opportunities.

Featuring incredibly surreal vistas, Spiti Valley is packed with

many stunning destinations including Chandra Taal, Pin

Valley National Park, Dhankar Monastery, Kibber, Kaza,

Lahaul Valley, and Kanzum Pass. Offering visitors, the chance

to hike, camp, raft, and hike, this destination has everything it

takes to satisfy the wanderlust souls. 

BRIEF DETAILS

Duration                        07 Nights 08 Days

Region                            Himachal, India 

Accommodations      Tent, Hotel and Home Stay 

Food                                 Pure Veg and Delicious 

                                           (Breakfast and Dinner)

Spiti- The Middle Land
BIKE RIDE



DAY 00     DEPARTURE FROM DELHI VIA VOLVO
The participants will board the Volvo, from R.K. Ashram Metro

Station, towards Manali. (Tickets provided by Gujarat

Adventure Club)

 

DAY 01     ARRIVAL IN MANALI, GEAR CHECKUP
We board the awaiting Volvo coaches and take an overnight

ride to Manali. Upon arrival, a traditional welcome followed by

introduction with the Tour leader, followed by allotment of

rooms there after which a safety & rescue session by a

professional. Evening welcomes you to a campfire, followed by a

tour briefing and some flagship celebrations followed by dinner.

Detail Itinerary



DAY 02     MANALI TO RAMPUR
Wake up early in the morning to ride on one of the world's toughest

roads of the Manali-Spiti highway. As soon as you leave Manali, the

climb for the 3223m feet high Jalori Pass starts. Jalori Pass, Banjar,

Soja, Kullu, Angora rabbit Farm, Vishnu Devi Temple

DAY 03     RAMPUR TO SANGLA
Drive to Sangla valley on day 04. Also called Baspa valley, Sangla

Valley is also famous for its natural beauty and fewold villages.

Overnight stay at the guesthouse and same day Sangla

Sightseeing; Visit to Chitkul on atribal tour for Kinnaur and Spiti

Valley; Chitkul is the highest and the last village in the region at

the height of 9000 feet above sea level. Overnight stay at Sangla if

any sightseeing is left next day we complete it and start for Nako.



DAY 04     SANGLA TO NAKO
Early morning wake up and start ride toward nakoenroute; enroute

we will visit Historical Kamru fort and maling nala. Nako Lake is a

high altitude lake in the Pooh sub-division of the Kinnaur district. It

forms part of the boundary of Nako village and seems that the village

is half buried in the lake’s border. It is about 3,662 metres (12,014 ft)

above sea level. The lake is surrounded by willow and poplar trees.

We will be witnessing the suicidal point of Kalpa village.

Over Night stay in lakeside camp/hotel/homestay

DAY 05     NAKO TO KAZA
We will be entering Spiti valley at Sumdo and little further we will

take the link road to Gue where you will be visiting the famous

mummy of an old monk. We will be visiting TheTabo monastery later

and drive towards kaza, also known as the Ajanta of the Himalayas.

Lots awa Rinchen Zangpo, the reknowned translator is said to have

built this monastery. Interestingly the statues are very similar to

that of Alchi monastery in Ladakh. Dhankar monastery is

beautifully perched on a hill top overlooking Spiti river. Kaza, the

district headquarter of Spiti valley. Overnight stay at hotel/camps.



DAY 06     KAZA LOCAL
Key monastery is the largest monastery in Spiti Valley and is

founded in 11th Century. Little further is the beautiful Kibber

village on a height of 4270 m. Visit Kibber monastery and walk

around the village. Kibber is also the starting or end point of

famous Parangla trek which connects Spiti valley with Ladakh.

Later drive back to for a hot lunch and there after visit Langza also

known for its fossils and Komic village, the highest village in Asia.

After that we visit the world’s highest post office in the world,

Hikkim (pincode172114) is astonishingly located at 15,500 feet.

DAY 07     KAZA TO CHANDRATAL
Situated at an altitude of 4300 m, this lake due to its crescent

shape has got the name of Chandra meaning moon and taal for

lake (the moon lake). We have to cross Kunzum Pass to reach this

lake, this Pass connects Spiti Valley with Lahaul valley. The lake

is very famous amongst the trekkers and also a must visit place for

the nature lovers. One can also do trek from here to Suraj Taal or

Baralachala Pass.Overnight at camp.



DAY 08 CHANDRATAL TO MANALI
This day is very important as today you have to start your
ride early in the morning because you have to cross at least
14 to 15 water fall and also this is the last day of your bike
trip and you have to climb The Famous Rohtang pass or Atal
Tunnel. We will be reach at Manali around between 12 to 2
p.m. and you will dispatcher for Delhi by evening.



Accommodation on Double/Triple sharing basis as per itinerary in

hotels/camps mentioned or similar, Double rooms only for couple.

Daily Breakfast and Dinner. (Starting from first day Dinner till last

day breakfast in Hotel)

Royal Enfield bike 500 CC For One Bike Two Riders and RE-350 CC

For One Bike One Rider including Petrol only use for as per the

itinerary and for Bike package only Exp.

Dedicated Road Captain.

Back up vehicle and mechanics.

Delhi to Manali to Delhi Transfer by Volvo.

An Oxygen Cylinder 24X7 in the car in case of emergency.

Meals which are not mentioned in inclusions.

Any Travel expense to Delhi and Back.

Any personal expenses like laundry, telephone bills, and tipsEtc.

Any cost arising due to natural calamities like landslides,

roadblocks. Etc. (to be borne by the client directly on the spot.)

We don’t provide any pickup or drop from Manali bus stand to hotel

or vice versa.

Tip to driver and tour escort person.

Any other item which is not specified under cost inclusions.

All applicable taxes.

Any entrance fee to the monastery and monuments.

Travel Insurance.

Riding Gears (Gloves, Elbow Guard, and Knee Guard) are available

at the cost of INR 2500 PER PERSON, only on prior intimation two

week before the departure date.

INCLUSION

EXCLUSION





Any extra transfers required during the tour will be charged

extra. Anything that is explicitly not mentioned in the

inclusions and optional as suggested in the itinerary, are not a

part of this package. Images shown about the place, city, hotel,

attractions, etc. are for illustration purpose only and may not

be the same as linked to the itinerary or services provided.

Cost and consequences arising due to any force majeure

situations due to unforeseen circumstances like; natural

calamities, political disturbances, health issues, flight delays /

cancellations, things beyond our control, etc. will have to be

borne by the customers.

There will be additional charges for the passengers would like

to stay back at the destination or transit.

If you are carrying gifts, brochures, standees, placards, t-

shirts, stationery, backdrops, laptops, projector, snacks or any

such items for distribution purpose, then it is sole discretion of

customs authority or regulations.

Duties or gratuities, if any will be payable by the

guest/corporate only.

Maximum luggage weight allowed is 10 Kgs per participant;

anything above 10 Kg’s is chargeable at Rs. 1500 per Kg.

Any changes in itinerary or upgrade in hotel/s will be charged

extra, over and above the given cost (which will be informed to

the customer in advance for final acceptance and payment)

Minimum 10 People required to run Any Batch. If in case of less

than 10 people group, GUJARAT ADVENTURE CLUB reserves

the right to cancel the Group.

If in case the participant wants to forfeit the ride at any point

in time during the trip, the transportation cost of the bike, and

also any damage arising due to physical damage or

mishandling the bike during the trip, the cost of the same has to

be borne by the participant

NOTES



10000/- to be paid as booking registration amount.

50% of the tour cost to be deposited in our account before 45 days of

departure.

Remaining balance to be paid before 30 days before departure

All bookings & confirmations are subject to availability of accommodation in

specified hotels or similar.

Guests, who are unable to visit our offices for booking, can deposit amount in

the bank account or can make payment online through net banking.

Also, after making the transfer, intimate the same to us by sending scanned

copy/screenshot of bank slip and personal details i.e. Aadhar card, Driving

License or Election Commission ID Card.

Registration amount is non refundable under any circumstances.

In case of cancellation for group from organizer side due to any unavoidable

circumstances (pandemic and any kind of external force) or rules force by

the government or travel restriction by the government, we will try to

transfer the booking in other departure (if client denies to opt for transfer of

booking to other group then there will be no refund).

In case of cancellation from client side after the registration at any point of

time, then in that case there will be no refund.

If you want to change your tour date, you have to inform us 45 days prior to

the departure date.

If you want to cancel your trip, you have to inform us at least 45 days prior to

the departure date, amount refunded would be after deducting the

registration amount (Rs.10,000/-). If you inform us 30 days prior to the

departure date, 25% amount will be refunded and under 20 days 0% amount

would be refunded.

If in case you are 2 passengers and have opted for 1 bike 2 rider option, and

your pillion rider cancels the trip due to any reason then you have to take the

solo rider package.

If in case you inform us to change the travel dates 45 days prior to the ride

date, then your booking will be shifted to your desired batch depending upon

the availability & if you inform us under 30 days of the departure date your

booking shall be liable to cancellation and no amount would be refunded.

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR BOOKING

CANCELLATION POLICY



ONLINE PAYMENT 

GOOGLE PAY      (+91) 9824358989 
PHONE PE           (+91) 8511516111 
PAYTM                 (+91) 8511516111 

ONLINE PAYMENT 
Bank Name:        Central Bank Of India 
Account Holder:  Gujarat Adventure Club 
Account No:        30706600744 
Branch Name:     Vavol, Gandhinagar 
IFSC CODE:       CBIN0280469 

CASH DEPOSIT 
Bank Name:         Bank of Baorda 
Account Holder:   Anand Natubha Jethwa 
Account No:         24800100010832 
Branch Name:     Bakor, Mahisagar 
IFSC CODE:       BARB0BAKPAN

After payment send Payment Recipient / Screen shot in 8511516111 & 
834716111 on whatsapp and get Confirmation



OR
 

       gujarat_adventure_club        Gujarat Adventure Club    
 
 

+91 8347716111 | +91 8347416111 | +91 858716111
     +91 8980516111 | +91 8511516111

 
 

  gujadventureclub@gmail.com  www.gujaratadventureclub.com
        

 
Office: 614-6th Floor, Golden Triangle

Complex, S P Stadium Road,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 380014

Next Adventure is waiting for you

https://www.instagram.com/gujarat_adventure_club/
https://www.facebook.com/gujaratadventureclub/
https://goo.gl/maps/STuRyi6EQhuEPe3A7
https://wa.me/qr/XTYQKQAGNWKRB1
https://www.gujaratadventureclub.com/

